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Our Stotement of Purpose...

In the earliest Christian creeds, believers
would declare: "...I believe in the Holy
Church..." (The universal or "CatholiC'
amendment occurs first at Nicaea, 325.)
The local church - the "communion of
saints" - is that fundamental social order
by which the triune God advances His
kingdom in the earth.

Ecclesiastical as well as political institu-
tions may rise and fa1l, but hell itself will
not prevail against the church. Our Lord
said i9 we Christiansbelieve it. We "believe
in the Holy Church."

A sound doctrinal understanding of the
Church and a fervent commitment to the
same give rise to local church ministry.
Each church must be the Church - the
tangible Christ-in its neighborhootl. Each
has the burden and the privilege of repre.
senting him locaily.

The goal of this periodical is to encour-
age local churches in local ministry. We
will report on the action of local churches
and their impact upon neighborhoods.
News will focus upon the D.C. mekopoli-
tan region, especially Maryland, because
we, the ediiors and producers, are members
of a Maryland church.

Churches from any given time and cul-
ture face partiorlar challenges. We face
today the troubles that come in a society
which has abandoned God's iaw as the
standard of good and justice. Therefore,
on a number of personal, social, and politi cal
fronts we find ourselves in conflict rvith
neo-pagan culfure.

We don't like the NEA (both of them),
CBC, ACLU, DC 101, or NOW. Plenty of
depravity everywhere. Seems we are
hopelessly bound for national judgment.

But whether under cuitural judgment or
revival, the Church must continue to sea-
son and influence. The Church proclaims
and lives the Gospel in all seasons. And in
doing so during this present darkness, it

must grapple with that one issue which
most decidedly manifests idolatry, Abor-
tion, more than any other neo-pagan re-
pugnancy, manifests the idolatrous heart
of man. It reveals that damnable soul of
man for which the Lord ]esus died.

And when sin is earnestly identified, it
can be earnestly repented from. We pray
for this repentance: that women turn from
killing their children, that fathersturnback
to their families, that the nation turn back
to its former humility under God. Most of
all,weprayfor the churches to repent from
their apathelic, visionless courses.

In order to be a faithful witness in these
times, the church must suffer. It can do no
other in a time lvhen the government joins
in the slaughter of innocent children by
boih legalizing and funding abortion.

God's holy people must suffer in these

days not only ostracization and ridicule
from modemist churchmen (as well as

Enlightenment commoners) who laugh at
the notion of divine revelation, but also the
direct wrath that comes from the sfate
upon Christians who would act in righ-
teousness and mercy.

We therefore give priority to reporting
upon those who suffer for attempting to
rescue children from death by abortion;
viz., those regularly charged with 'tres-
passing,"loitering,"incommoting,'
'racketeering,"assauit,"civil rights vio-
lations,' etc.

Our hope in all that we report and
whenever we opine is thatlocal churches
willbe encouraged by each other in order
that they may succeed in the good rvorks
whichCod has ordained for them in these
times. r
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Report on D.C. Proiect ll
On 15 and 17 November,343 and 371,

arrests were made. Hundreds more
Christians were prerent in support: car-
rying posters, counseling women and
dissuading them from committing abor-
tion. Countless appointments with dca th
were cancelled - contrary to the claims
of aboriion profiteer Wayne Codding tha t,
"we had a fullday." Such rhetorical lying
on the part of abortion personnel is ca1-

culated to denythe effectiveness ofrescue
actions. The truth, however, is revealed
by the fact that several dummy appoint-

ments made by prolifers were cancelied
by ihe profiteers.

The Noble ond the lgnoble
The trvo days of rescue action were

inaugurated at a celebration hosted by
Delray Baptist Church in Virginia on
Thursday night. Friday night's celebra-
tion was hosted by St. Bernard's parish in
Riverdale, Maryland. The final gathering
took place Saturday night at Riverdale
Baptist. Local organizers were grateful
for these churches which opened their
doors despite the threat of lawsuits po-
tentially deriving from federal injunc-
tions. In particular an edict issued by
Chief Judge Northrop in the U.S. District
Court of the District of Maryland prohib-
itcd the "blocking of ingress and egress"
to abortion facilities. "Aiding and abet-
ting" rvas also forbidden, however the
judge did proclaim (as have others who
issued similar orders in D.C. and Vir-
ginia) that "free speech" would not be
limited. Nevertheless, the possibility of
loss or trouble or inconvcnicnce or...
seemed to cause fainting spel1s among a

goodly number of the shepherds. It was
a pleasant relief especially for Susan

Left: Rescuing is o drog.
Below: A Mogruder cheerleoder proying on
the demorcoiion line. "Do not come
beyond this line to sove bobiesl" is the
messoge from our outhorities. Posodeno,
MD, Morch, 1990.
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Odom, the major organizer of so much of
the Project, when these churches gra-
ciously opened their doors. Susan had
been particularly disappointed when a

Christian school reneged on its commit-
ment in the final hour.

Breoking the Agreement
At 11:20 p.m. on 14 November, the day

before Washington Bible College in
Lanham was scheduled to host a meet-
ing, President Harry Fletcher called Su-
san Odom to formally notify her that
there would be no meeting place alloited
to the D.C. Project. (Arrangements for
use of the gymnasium had been made in
September with those in administrative
authority at WBC.)

The reason f or the last minute breaking
of the agreement is not clear. A NOW
representative had called WBC and
rvarned thatthe school lvould be in danger
of violating a "federal injunction" by al-
lowing Operation Rescue to use its facili-
ties. Mr. Fletcher denied that he was
reacting out of fear of the judge's decree.
Rather, he insisted that he simply did not
want to give the public the perception
that WBC rvas a Christian school which
endorsed the i1legal actions of rescuing
fetuses from abortion. He said to Susan
Odom, "Because my staff made a mis-
take, I rvi11 not make another and let you
use the facility."

lVe regret having this kind of news to
publish, but rve hope ihis report will
provide important data to students who
take interest in the character of their in-
structors of biblical studies (and ethics,
presumably). r
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Meet Kip Gonnett...
Whot kind of person does the rescue movemenl ottroct?

The following interview with Kip Gonnett, founder of Project Rescue, P.O, Box 550,

Bowie, MD 207.|5, is intended to shed some light on thot question,

Q: To help our readers who may be cu-
rious about the kind of person who par-
ticipates in rescues, tell us a little about
yourself.

A: Well, some of the readiiy observable
facts are that I work as a lawyer for the

federal government, am married and have
five children. Looking back on my life, I
can see that God first started dealing with
my heart in 1977. Iwas just out of college

and hadbeenaccepted to lawschool,butin
retrospect my life was not realiy in order
and I had no clear direction. God used an
evangelistic outreach meeting in D.C. to
grab me, turn me around and setme on the
paih following Him. From a spirilual
standpoint, everything since then has sim-
plybeen amatterof tryingto walk in God's
wi1l, with particular emphasis on finding a
good church where I can serve Him and
from which I can draw needed strength
and support.

Q: I4/hatisthebackground of some of the
otherChristianswith whom you'veworked
in the Baltimore,/Washington/Annapolis
area?

A: It's a broad spectrum of people. We
have housewives, pastors, a man who owns
his own landscaping business, a real estate

agent. Denominationaliy, the split is about
50/50 between Catholics and Protes[ants.
A common thread, however, is that these'
are people who were very involved in their
churches and in serving Cod, long before
they became involved in rescues.

Q: Are new people still answering the
call to rescue children?

A: Yes, there is a steady influx of first-
timers. It is interesting that newcomers
frequently arrive "in groups" out of local
churches, as their pastors lead and inspire
them. By the same token, some who have
been involved on the "front lineJ' some-
times step aside for a season and involve
themselves in other ways, without losing
their vision or zeal. One of the most enjoy-
able aspccts of my work with Projcct Res-

cue has been getting to know these many,
varied, gifted people and the different
churchcs they represent.

Q: What are some different jobs that a

Kip Gonnett encouroging rescuers (top),
ond informing the public (bottom).

volunteer could do, if resoring were not
feasible?

A: Twoof themostimportantthingsthat
take place on a daily basis are sidewalk
counseling and picketing. Testimony from
the abortionists themselves makes it clear
that simply maintaining a Christian pres-
ence and wilness outside the mills can
have a positive effect And it is well-
known that sidewalk counseling can
change hearts and save lives. In connec-
tion with planned rescues, there is always
a need for volunteers to work as drivers,
rally organizers, attorneys, on-site coun-
selors or police go-betweens.

Q: There sc.ems to be a common miscon-
ception about the nature of local rescue
groups and their relation to Operation
Rescue. What is the real story here?

A: Project Rescue and all local groups
that I know of are autonomous. Many
groupswere started by people like myself,
who began by participating with OR and

then brought the vision bad< home. OR
was and is an inspiration. Their efforhs

showed thatchildren could indeed be saved

throughdirectaction. Westillreceive good
ideas and advice from O& but we remain
independent.

Q: How have lawsuits and injunctions
effected your work?

A: They have had a mixed effect. It is

obvious thatthey sometimes raise the price,
and some may count the cnstand decide to
back off. On the other hand, these exkeme
actions taken by judges at the behest of the

abortion indusky have served to clarify
the real issues. It is hard to dismiss the
rescue movement as the ineffective actions
of a handful of extremists, when million-
doliar lawsuits are on the front page. Such

publicity may rerve to wake up sleeping
Christians, to underline what is really at
stake and to cail ail of us to examine our
motivesand the depth of ourcommitment.
Such a result would be good.

Q: How do you measure success for
Project Rescue?

A: We want to measure it the same way
God does - by faithfulness. Have we
obeyed the command to love our neigh-
bors in word and deed? Ultimately, if the
name of God is glorified by what we do, we
are saiisfied. Although we rejoice when
we learn of lives that were saved, numbers
alone cannot tell the story. Sometimes our
success is spirihral, when we share the
gospel and hearts are affected.

Q: I know all resore groups could use
more money. In the case of Project Rescue,
if any of our readers are inclined to send a
contribution, what kinds of things would
their money be spent on?

A: Basicallp it would be spent on getting
the word out. Publicizing rescues and
recn:iting rescuers takes money for print-
ing and postage, as well as renting raliy
sites. All our workers are unpaid volun-
teers now, including attorneys. We have
never really accumulated a surplus, nor
have we had to curtail operationsbecause
of a shortage of funds; I suppose that's an
iiluskation of how God knows our needs
and is faithful to meet them. r
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ls God Displeosed With Rescuers?
by Rev. Dr. MichoelColvin, Postor

' Reformotion Lutheron Church, Bowie, Morylond

The movement to rescue unborn chil-
dren by intervening at abortion cham-
bers has been dramatic in iis achieve-
ments and encouraging in its growth'
Children are alive today because/ on oc-

casion after occasion, Christians have
refused to permit an abortionist to have
access to the tiny victims and their
mothers. Individuals and churches have
used the rescue movement as an impetus

"Division arises when some
Christians, including p astors
and others in positions of
leadership, denounce all
rescues as conhary to God's
word."

to repentance before God, as a spur to re-
assess their priorities and as an opPortu-
nity to witness to the power of the Gospel.

At the same time, an honest observer must
surely report with sadness thai the rescue
movementhasbeen the occasion of division
among Christians. I am talking here not
simply of division between Christians who
honor the sanctity of God-given human
life and those who do not, but of divisions
among those Christians who agree that
abortion is murder but disagree on the

Proper response.
The conlroversy would hardly be worth

mentioning if it were phrascd simply in
terms of different "callings." This is, in
fact, how the leaders of the rescue
movement couch their appeals, recog-
nizing that whatis right for some may not
be right for others, and what is right for
one person to do at a certain time may not
be right at another. The summons of men
like Randall Terry is to pray, to search

yourconscienceand to seeif God iscalling
you to intervene on behalf of the most
helpless members of the human family.
There are different gifts and different
callings, and no one expects that all
Christians will behave identically.

Division arises when some Christians,
including pastors and others in positions
of leadership, denounce all rescues as

contrary to God's word. Those men are

not theologically naive, and they could
admit, if pressed, that Christians are not
comrnanded to obey ALL laws at ALL
TIMES. Their argument, simply stated, is

this: Christiansmustobeythe laws of the
land unless those laws command us to do
what God's law forbids, or forbid us to do
what God's law commands. Unless the
rescue of unborn children can be fit into
one of these categories, then Christians
may not attempt it with any unlawful
means.

I am going to use a man I otherwise
admire as an example of one who seems
to me to be tying himself in knots in an
effort to be resolutely against abortlon
while at the same time condemning, in
strong terms, the tactics of the rescue
movement. |ohn Lofton is a PoPular
conservative writer and an evangelical
Christian who has won much admira-
tion for applying God's Word and God's
standards to contemporary culture. In a
column of his published in the Washing-
ton Times on April 3, 1985 he defends the
reputation of the Christians in Nazi
Cermany. Replying to charges that the
blood of Jewishvictims is on the hands of
Christians who did nothing to stop the
Nazis, Mr. Lofton replies with two main
points: first, thosewho actun-Christianly
are not true Christians, since we are
known by our fruitsi second, those who
led the internal resistance against Hitler,
going so far as to plot against his life,
WERE Christians. The only possible
conclusion to be drawn from these ar-
guments is that ]ohn Lofton believes that
men like Dietrich Bonhoeffer and Eugene
Gerstenmaier were acting properly in
their efforts to assassinate Hitler and save
millions of lives.

As so often happens when talking about
legalized abortion, the Nazi Holocaust
manages to insert itself into the discussion.
As far as I am concerned, the burden is on
the shoulders of those who think the
analogy does not apply to explain why it
does not, Both the aborfion holocaust
and the original Holocaust are properly
classed as state-sanctioned kiiling on a
large scale. Both are technically classed
as LEGAL. And both demand a response

from those men and women, especially
Christians, in whose midst the horror
was and is taking place. Was Corrie Ten

Boom violating God's law by sheltering
potential Nazi victims?

]ohn Lofton would apparently say no'
In a later column, published in the Wash-
ington Times on September 28, 1988, he
takes Operation Rescue to taskfor misap-
plying the Scriptures. Under Mr. Lof ton's
standards, it seems clear that Corrie Ten
Boom (to stick with a famous example)
was notbeing commanded by the Nazis
to worship idols or curse the name of

]esus, i.e. no Nazi law compelled her to
violate God's law. Neither was Corrie
being forbidden to do what God com-
manded (according to Lofton and others,
at least), since there is no command in
Scripture to risk our own lives to rescue
others. WhythenshouldCorrieTenBoom
be hailed as a hero for breaking Nazi laws
while rescuers in the United States are
condemned as lawless people?

While on the subject of laws, let me say
that I am happy to live in a nation of laws,
and I must regularly remind myself that,
in spite of my personal misgivings about
the collective wisdom of Congress or the
unpredictability of the Supreme Court,
the United States is still the least wicked
nation I know. This brings uP a very
critical point about Christians breaking
laws. Because we are a nation of larvs,
including a tremendous heritage of En-
glish common law, there is a powerful

"The common law has
always recognized a citizen's
right to commit a technical
violation of a lesser statute
in order to achieve a higher
purpose. This is known as

the defenses of legal
necessity, or the necessity
defense, for short."

argument to be made from the law itself
in defense of the rescue movement. The
common law has always recognized a

citizen's right to commit a technical vio-
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THE BRUTATTRUTH
See it to believe it.
THE BRUTAL TRUTH powerfully exposes the police
brutality, judicial tyranny and media bias waged against
peaceful pro-life citizens today. See for yourself what
the reporters will not show you. Just released, THE
BRUTAL TRUTH must be seen by all Americans who
are concerned about their own constitutional rights,
religious freedom and civil liberties. (29 minutes.)
Only $24.95. (PL056VN)

Order THE BRUTAL TRUTH with these
four pro-life classics, and save 2Oo/o
Carefully selected subjects to equip you with the TRUTH: violence in the
womb, abortion's impact on society, the spirit and strategies of today's
pro-life activists and a memorial of D.C.'s "life" invasion, 1990, An excellent start for
a pro-life video library for your personal or group outreach. Sorry, no substitutions in this special offer,

THE SILENT SCREAM
The pro-life film that changed the
national abortion debate. Suitable
for junior high and oldeI it reveals

the true horror of abortion from the

victim's point of view as shown on

an ultrasound screen. Narrated by

Dr. Bernard Nathanson. (Rated PG,

28 min.) $29.95. (PL005VN)

OPERATION RESCUE
Randall Terry, Dr. James Dobson,
Melody Green, Dr. D. James Ken-

nedy, Rabbi Yehuda Levin and others
comment on the movement that has

attracted over a half-million peoplel

It presents the movement's meth-
ods, logic and spirit as well as actual
rescue operations. (28 min.) $19.95.
(PL017VN)

THE HIDDEN HOLOCAUST
This imporlant c0mmentary on the prob-

lems abortion has created in society
features Charles Colson and a host of
social, polital and scientific leaders, Also
included is a sonogram of a suction abor-
tion and rare footage on {etal experimen-
tation, Suitable {or junior high and older.
(Rated PG, 51 min.) $29.95. (PL004VN)

TELL THE TRUTH
A timeless memorial of the
Washington, D.C. Rally for
Lile'90, the largest
gathering ever assembled
to stop abortion. A excel-
lent pro-life mobilization

to0l, the video captures the crowd size as wellas highlights
of the day with Dan Ouayle, Dr James Dobson, Dr John
Willke and many others (59 min.) $19.95. (PL032VN)

Total lndividual
Retail Price:
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NOW ONLY
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Special S-Video Price

sAvE $2480

ORDER FORM
TELEPHONE ORDERS: (800) 736-4s67 o (216) 531-8600

PAYMENT METHOD: il Check tr Money Order ! MasterCard VISA
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QTY CODE VIDEO TITLE
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-
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ORGANIZATION

STFEET ADDRESS
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MAIL TO: APF lNC., P.O. BOX 19266, CLEVELAND, OH 44119

tAdd $7 shipping tor 5-Video Package - OR - add $3 for first video plus $1 for each additlonal video
Foreign orders, except Canada; $5 U S. per video. . Street Address needed ior UPS shipplng. lf shipmenl
is to be seni n the U.S. by ma , add $3 extra per shrpmenl

SEND FREE PRO.LIFE
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Iation of a lesser statute in order to achieve
a higher purpose. This is known as the
defenses of legal necessity, or the neces-

sity defense, for short. The classic illus-

"...but if you hold uP a /no

trespassing'law and tell me
that it forbids me from
actually doing something to
stop the murder of particular
children on a particular daY
at a particular location,I
respond that I must obeY
God rather than men.'/

ffation is the example of a citizen who
breaks down a fence, posted with "No
Trespassing" signs, to rescue a child who
has fallen into a swimming pool' It is
interesting to me to note that common
1aw precedent also recognizes the legiti-
macy of rescuing valuable PROPERTY in
the same way (so 1et's not quibble about
the personhood of the fetus). Many res-
cuers have adopted the necessity defense
in court, and some judges have accepted
it as all judges should accept it, and it is
only hearts and minds darkened by sin
that prevent them from doing so.

Let us return to the "two-part tesf'for
a moment, for this seems to be the critical
area of disagreement. ]ohn Lofton and
others are correct in saying that the laws
of the United States do not REQUIRE
Christians to undergo or perform abor-
tions; therefore, Christians are not being
required to do something that God for-
bids. Whatabout the second prong of the
argument? Are Christians being forbid-
dcn to do something that God requires?
Here is the crux. Before going further, it
may be wise to make sure we are being
precise in our analysis. God does not
require Christians to use force to Prevent
othcrs from sinning, Sometimes, judging
from their language, critics of the rescue
movement seems to believe that this is
the motive behind rescues. It is not. From
a spiritual point of vielv, murder is no
more deadly to the human soul than
aduitery, thcft or any other sin, and it
would make no sense to marshai thou-
sands of people for the simple purpose of
preventing sin, no matter how heinous.
Both sides can agree that abortion, like
any other sin, is above all else a problem
of the human heart, and only the power

of the Gospel can solve it permanently.
If rescuers are not motivated by pre-

venting sin, then what is their motiva-
tion? The answer should be obvious: it is
to rescue the would-be victims of violent
murders. Is rescuing helpless victims
from bloody men something that God
commands? In answering this question,
critics of the rescue movement seem to
develop a sudden blindness, combined
with a sudden loss of ability to do Scrip-
tural exegesis. Because many rescuers are
fond of quoting Proverbs 24:12, "Rescue

those who are being led to slaughter,"
their critics rush to point out that you
cannotbuild a theologyof rescue froman
isolatcd line of wisdom literature' It is
absolutely amazing to me that othcrwise
inielligent men, including pasiors and
newspaper columnists, can ignore a

whole Biblical history of divine concern
for those who are most helpless in soci-

ety. How many times did the prophets
cry out for justice for the widow, the
fatherless, the oppressed? And who is

more helpless and in need of justice than
the millions of unborn children who are

condemncd every year? I am wiliing to
grant that there are many ways of seeking
justice for these tiny children, including
sidewalk counseling, Congressional lob-
bying, preachingand teaching,but if you
hotd up a "no trespassing" law and tcll
me that it forbids me from actually doing
something to stop the murder of particu-
lar children on a particular day at a par-
ticular location, I respond that I must
obey God rather than men. If I saY to
those small victims, "Go, be well, you
have my prayers," and do nothing, mY
conscience is pricked mightily by God's
own Word (James 2).

One effective test of whether the critics
are sincere is to pose the hypothetical
question of what they would do if the
Iaws of our land allowed the systematic
death by dismemberment of three-year-
old children. Imagine thatit was legal for
parents to bring their laughing, innocent
toddlers to neighborhood killing centers
to suffer violent death. What would be
our duty to those children? What does
the Law of Love command? One ad-
vantage of this hypothetical question is
that it clarifies our thinking about abor-
tion and weeds out those who believe
that, although abortion is somehow bad,
itisnotreallyall thatserious compared to
crimes with more visible victims. A truly

Biblical understanding of the sanctity of
God-given life will notpermit us to make
false distinctions between bom and un-
born children.

One final point needs to be addressed'
It is no accident that many critics of the
rescue movement come from the
Presbyterian or Reformed camp' Their
understanding of Scripture leads them to
recognize abortion as murder, while their
theological heritage has equipped them
with an elaborate and systematized body
of thought, going allthe waybacktoJohn
Calvin, spelling out a Christian's duty as

a citizen. In this Calvinistic tradition, a

Christiar-r is hcid to a high standard of
obedience to the state, with the two
exceptions noted above, until some
"brcaking point" is reached, and the state

is recognized as being so wicked and so

far from God's standard ("wielding the
sword" to suppress wrongdoing) that
revolution becomcs justified. Even then,
says Calvin, a revolution must be led by
the lesser magistrates and not simply by
an unruly mob.

Some of the critics of the rescue move-
ment speak as though rescuing children
were exactly equivalent to a revolution,

"Some of the critics of the
rescue movement speak as

though rescuing children
were exactly equivalent to a
revolution, i.e. those who
willfully trespass to save
babies must be reiecting the
authority of government and
the rule of law."

i.e. those who willfully trespass to save
babies must be rejecring the authority of
government and the ruie of law. This
criticism is unfair and shows a lack of
discernment. Randall Terry and other
leaders are to be commended in having
thought through their tactics, for they
have consistently emphasized peaceful
resistance, submission to police and
courts, while at the same time challeng-
ing the authorities with God's truth, hop-
ing that these "lesser magiskates" (in-
cluding the police) will rise up and chal-
lenge the disgraceful abortion industry
themselves. It is not an act of revolution
to submit to imprisonment and fines. To

Continued on Wge 6.,.
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AII hail the power of ]esus' name! On
Saturday morning, November 10, at two
separate abortuaries, two babies and their
mothers were saved from the horrors of
abortion bya miraculous answer to prayer.
Our proJife counselors were out-num-
bered at both abortuaries by pro-abortion
escorts. It was a bitter cold and rainy
morning. At Hillcrest NW, sidewalk coun-
selors were pushed and harassed by the
deathscorts making it almost impossible to
offcr womcn alternatives to abortion.

The counselors were alarmed by one
man who growled at them with clenched
fists and threatened them with demonic
chants. As the name of ]esus was prayed,
this man's angcr intensified and he would
cringe and say, 'That name weakens me!"
As he approached one counselorwho was
deep in prayer, he glared and snarled,
'You're taking away my power!" The
presence of the Evil One was veryreal that
dayat HillcrestNW! ('tsy the mightof His
glory you will be endowed with sFrength

needed to shnd fast, even to endure joyfully
whatever may comc, giving thanks to the
Father for having made you worthy to
share the lot of the saints in light. He
rescued us from thepowerof darknessand
broughtus into the kingdom of Hisbeloved
Son." (CoI. 1: 11-13)

Meanwhile at Hillcrest SE, two sidewalk
counselors were praying and trying to out-
maneuver ten to twelve pro-aborts. Once
the "Pro-choicers" surround a clicnt, she

has no choice but to allow them to swcrcp

herquickly inside. Even pro-life literature
istaken away from her and thrown away.

After some time, a woman came out of
the abortuary to smoke a cigarette. Pro-
abort escorts were speaking with her, but
she was intently watching the kneeling,
praying sidewalk counselors. As if in a

trance,shewalked down the steps to speak
with the pro-life counsclors. The pro-aborts
could not believe their eyes! ('"VVe pro-
claim the truth openly and commend
ourselves to every man's crcnscicncebefore
God. If ourgospel canbe called "veiled" in
any senre/ it is such only for those who are
headed toward destruction. Their unbe-
lieving minds have been blinded by the
god of the present age so that they do not
see the spiendor of the gospel showing
forth the glory of Christ, the image of God.

Of The Spirituol Wor...
by Dione M. Grenchick

It is not ourselves we preach, but Christ
]esus as Lord, and ourselves as your ser-
vants for ]esus' sake. For God has shone in
our hearts, that we in turn might make
known the glory of God shining in the face
of Christ." (2 Corinthians 4:24)

The pro-aborts scrambled after the
woman trying to keep our counselor from
speaking with her. While speaking with
our counselor, she asked to see a pichrre of
what a baby looks like at eight weeks. As
the counselor furned to get a "precious
pre-born" model (10 to 11 weeks) from his
car, the pro-aborts swarmed around her
and led her back up the hill to the door.
After calling out to her and pleading with
her to ocme back, our counselor knelt in
prayer on the cold, wet sidewalk A pro-
abort nearby scoffed, 'TIa! That will never
work!" Immediately 

-after 
the door had

closed behind her - the woman turned
around,left theabortuaryand again walked
slowly past dumbfounded pro-aborts! She
was driven home by a proJife counselor
because she didn't need material assistance
or additional counseling from a pregnancy
aid center. She admitted that she was
living a sinful life, but she was determined
to change her ways and keep her baby. It
was approximately 10:30 a.m. [("Eye has
not seen, ear has not heard, nor has it so
much as dawned on man what God has
prepared for those who love Him." (1

Corinthians 2:9)l

Back at Hillcrest NW, the prayer sup-
porters and counselors were offering their
prayers for a married couple who looked
miserable going into the aborfuary. The
father of the baby said they knew abortion
was wron& they didn't like what they
were going to do, but they had no choice.
Many prayers and sufferings on the cold,
wet morning were offered so that this
couple in particular would come out of the
abortuary. At 10:30 a.m., this couple came

out smiling and said that they would find
a way to keep their baby!

As the growling man saw the couple
Ieave, he exploded in anger. He shrieked
and screamed! Thisanswertoprayer drove
him into a frenzy. But iove overcame evil.
Hesitantly, he withdrew and eventually
departed.

Our prayers from two locations were
heard and answered simultaneously that
morning. Nothing short of a miracle
occurred to change the hearts of both
these mothers. The counselor at Hillcrest
SE had not witnessed a 'turn-around' in
almost two years. He recognized this
great miracle and his privileged role as

God's instrument.
(Note: At six dit't'erent lacal abortuaries,

Catholics Unitd for Life maintains sidewak
munseling mtd prayer support eaer Saturday.
For more int'ormation, call Tom Grenchik at
301-927-612il t

challenge unjust judges with the law of
God is prophetic and God-pleasing, and
it is significant in my mind that such
prophetic opportunities would never
come unless theactof rescuing came first.
The necessity defense provides judges
with a legal basis on which they, as lesser
magistrates, can legitimately support
rescuers and signal to Congress and the
Supreme Court that justice is lacking from
our present laws. Christians can take
heart from the handful of judges who
have refused to convict, as well as the
handful of sheriffs and police officers

who have refused to arrest. God can

change our country. Yes, it will be by the
power of the Gospel that ultimately does
it, but rescuers are speaking the Gospel,
to abortionists, to women, to policemen, to
judges, to jailers and to other prisoners.
And theyare savingbabies along the way.

(Dr. Michael Coloin is a pastor of Reforma-
tion Luthqan Church in Bowie, Maryland.
He has regularly rescued tiny chidren from
aarious chambers in seueral states. He has

deliaered seaeral public addresses in det'ense

of rescue and has spokm at rescue rallies in
the metropolitan area.) t
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Locol Action
Every Saturdar. the Catholics United
for Life maintains sidervalk coun-
seling and praver support at 6 clin-
ics. Their address is P.O. Box 541,
Riverdale, MD 20738, 301-864-8208.
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"I knew I should have aborted you like all the rest, Leon!"


